Jobs and careers
Familiar careers

- Film industry
- Television industry
- Video production
- Ad agencies
- Freelance
- Entrepreneurship
Other production jobs

- Teaching
- School districts
- Architects and construction companies
- Museums
- Newspapers and news organizations
Other production jobs

- Cruise lines
- Funerals
- Church operations
- Casinos and entertainment shows
- Real estate sales and staging
Other production jobs

- Theme Parks
- Military
- Police
- Law agencies
Miscellaneous media jobs

- Studio operations
- Props and event staging/Conferences
- Product placement
- Media law
- Media broker
Miscellaneous media jobs

- Repackaging for new formats
- Repackaging media for other countries
- Media Analyst
- Media Ratings
- Media Tax rebate consultant
Why you?

- Knowledge of English
- Independent
- Technical and workflow knowledge
- Willingness to experiment
Not all careers end in film...

- Many more jobs in the media industry besides the familiar ones...